
From: Gryglak, Magdalena
To: Laura.Furge@kzoo.edu
Subject: Request to terminate NRC license no. 21-13658-01 for Kalamazoo College
Date: Wednesday, April 14, 2021 7:50:00 AM

 
Good morning Dr. Furge,
 
I have reviewed your request dated 3/18/21 to terminate NRC license no. 21-1365801. 
To proceed with the termination, please provide the following information:
 

1. NRC Form 314, “Certificate of Disposition of Materials,” signed by duly authorized
management representatives (College Dean etc.) requesting termination of the above
referenced
license.  The form can be found at: https://www.nrc.gov/reading-rm/doc-
collections/forms/nrc314.pdf;

 
2. Provide the date when sulfur-35 and phosphorus -32 were last used and describe the

disposal method (e.g. decay in storage, etc.) and provide documentation.
 

3. Provide a list/inventory of sealed sources used at your facility including serial
numbers, quantities etc.
 

4. Provide the most recent leak test results (before the sources were transferred) for
each of the sealed sources, if required.
 

5. Resubmit the NRC Forms 540 with appropriate signatures in Item 9 (Authorized
consignee acknowledging waste receipt).

 
6. Please provide a final status radiation survey and contamination survey for all areas

where radioactive material was used under the license:
 

a. A survey map providing contamination (in cpm and dpm) and radiation readings
(mR/hr) keyed to specific locations within each room/lab where radioactive
material was used and stored (a diagram of the facility with cpm/dpm and
mR/hr readings/points shown on the diagram with description of the
reading/point such as floor, countertop etc.);

b. Background contamination and radiation readings;
c. Guidance/action levels for contamination and radiation readings;
d. Instrumentation used to conduct the surveys including the manufacturer’s

names and model numbers;
e. Calibration dates for survey meters; 
f. efficiency/correction factors for well counters;
g. Date and name/s of individuals performing the status survey

 
Please provide the information by 5/10/21 as a pdf document and email the response
directly to me.
 
Please acknowledge receipt of this email and let me know if you have any questions.
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Sincerely,
 
Magdalena R. Gryglak
Health Physicist
U.S. NRC Region III
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Pavon, Sandy

From: Gryglak, Magdalena
Sent: Wednesday, April 28, 2021 11:31 AM
To: Song, Taehoon; Pavon, Sandy
Subject: ADAMS request
Attachments: NRC 665 Request for Information.pdf; Request to terminate NRC license no. 21-13658-01 for 

Kalamazoo College.pdf

Hello,  
 
Please place in ADAMS. 
Thank you 
MG 


